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New President

fairs of Nation

X

Roosevelt Relinquishes Reins

of the Government

READY FOR

Chief Has Beep

Educated for the Job and

Steady March to the White

House Is Prophetic in Its Logic

Dismal Day Greets the Inaugura

tion Visitors Crowds in Hotel

Lohhies Vice President Sherman

Comes in for an Ovation

At noon today a newspaper men a
lawyer a midge aa tos ar governor
globeeacirdtng peace oawey a
deer and sa aHr wid good feltew w
become President of the United States

p ail tie whe have been invited
to make a immgurai speech WIHlBM-

HCWM Taft appears to be the best edu-

cated the Job tat H

His steady March t tile White House
sin e his gxatfoatiOR fp oe ege in 1S S

is prophetic In its logic
In the Hgfct of jweeat ttewetepmaats it

seems as if e cwii have pt Ms finger

T any potet f 3r TsffS career and
5 i

o much Mae so much taft to

ii
Man o Hour

Tii Man ef tile receive
c

MH-
cers yesterday tt ao vita wilIeR

had his pkrtwe takes I the eve
b s he dined at tile White He sa

Ae Yale at te
Kerr PUiard It was the meet
ons day he has kad he arrived In

tc city for his lueegwatton-
Tr spite of the steady k wnK w et T Jo-

y terday Ute iauneage crowd that has
ccnir to Wachfais o to dicer the dew
resident preserves aa crier nwniencb

l by vt es of lw

After Mr T the frcreBtag topte f-

conersatkB Is tike weather Soaked to
th skin the of Waebtegtoft
yesterday was iroiideriJig what the
Weather would be today Opting had
tile upper hand in every argument sad
U e general belief was that s eh a man
as Mr Taft couldnt poooiMy have a
rainy day for bin teaaguiailon

Wherever valid peasoatog alow d
to enter the It tm submitted
that it couldnt rats forever aad that as
long as it had already rained sogfctency
the chances were that today wottfcl
show a fvoftfe change

Pair Weather Promised
Fair a d somewhat spider Is Ute

offlctai predJetton et the Weather Bureau
given out at 939 text nit TIle gov

f rec t s hare COB
Etctare the charts sbowteg coodltfoas

the cowttry and are con-

vinced that the sun IB scheduled for an
allday perionasace

1 day and a dId right were
the greeting J Proving gave the ioa-
gnrathm erewds yesterday The result
was bievttabte The streets bare of
the loitering throngs that congested
them en Tuesday and were occupied 0015
by occasional raindriven pedestrians
Hotel lobbies were crowded by these
entered to seek as well as by
those whose names were written down
at Ute desk

With Yankee adaptability the street
put oil skins over their stock

stable souvenirs and thrust Tua-
breBas into the faces of all who lacked a
rain tIck Cabmen and chauffeurs re

tiottWed hokr crIes of fare fare The
street car system was tied up as it has
seldom been in its history by the unex
pected demands made upon It Long lines
of cars stretched the length of Pennsyl-
vania avenue and F street the main
thoroughfares of entry to the city anddelays of anywhere from ten minutes to
halt aa pout were frequent

Streets Deserted
Through it alt with the streets almost

deserted and wijh few extreme evidences
of the vast company that has come into
the city the Washington Monument
nosed its way up Into the mist apparent
ly trying to break the secret of the skies
Tile clouds hung so low at noon that
the flteminated arches along the Avenue
showed brightly as It at twilight

It was at night that the real effect of
the rain became apparent The clearwater converted the electric bulbs Into a
thousand glittering sparks Each light

through which the raindrops passed became ineasdesowit and disappeared
Tbe hotel lobbies in to theatmosphere of inauguration eve took ona camaraderie in which theweather the common enemy made allthe world akin Men in evening dressand women in sumptuous gowns ready forsome aiterdinn function mingled elbowto elbow with dripping nomads from thestreets in sloucfc lasts 3 limp rain coats

Above in the balconies were stay familygroups watching animated scene
Hare a man whose name is known

threttghoat the land lounges against a

Continued on Page 12 Column 4

Railroad Tickets Exchanged
At B3S F st opposite

Baltimore and Ohio Express Trainsto BaltimoreEvery Hour on the Hour thefrom Union Station 7 a mto 11 p m Similar servicA returning

Flowers at BlacklstonexOrder inaugural flowers at once MhHE-
nousKlaaugural Lumber for whole city
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DRUMS MB CHEERS

USHER IS TROOPS

Regiments Pour Into Capital
from Every Train

1
FROM ALL PARTS OF GOIRraRS

Thousands Gather at Union Station
55cRpKe the Downpour of Ruin to
Greet Incoming Frlcnda Most of
the aiilltarr Bodl s Slnrcb Through
Wet Streets 1o Headquarter

A steady tramp of footsteps the roM
ef drums ringing cinders from the thou

on watch and aaotfer regiment
troops for the Inaugural has arrived at
tile Union Station

From early morning ratif at night
the was repeated was no
cessation in tha arrivea of trains aad
each brought thousands ef Ineugwa vis-

itors
The bwoaHng travel yesterday was

nearly doable that of preceding eyg ef
the week organizations mtttary
and civic began to arrive before dawn
and continued to pour in until sitar mW-

nigac
Despite the steady dewapottr of rain

thousands of Washingteofans visited
to greet iacontiag friends and

relatives
Thousands actuated by BO other mo

than curiosity thronged the con-
course and waiting watching ea

for a glimpse of the visiting troops
clubs

Early yesterday morning the Richmond
of the Virginia National
the city With colors flying sad

band playing the marched
the drizzle to their quarters at

New York avenue northwest Maj
W Bowles Is in command
South Carolina Guards Arrive

On the heels of the Virgfnfa
Companies A B C and D Third

South Carolina National
The men marched to 1695 Penn

where they will be
quartered while In the city

A known as the Suraier
Is commanded by Capt Slteox

First Lieut Simmons Company B
as the Washington Light In

is commanded by Copt Witfafeg

Continued on Page 4 Column 4

FREAKS OF THE WEATHER-

At 1 yesterday rained
At 130 the iran shone
At 3 oclock It rained

4 6 and 7 oclock it
null raining At S oclock more
of ibo name

At S3O oToIocIc It ttno ved
At 9 oclock the rain and the

snow got together and began
mixing ihlngj it did then
hnvnt any same It was

It when at 0 0 oclock the
Weather Bureau broke out with
an annertion thnt today would be
Pair and somewhat colder

TFhatm the lumrrer

After the ball supper at the Sitorehamand ladies restaurant open untilm

S10 New York and Return
Baltimore and Ohio RailroadTickets good II days Blue trains

p m and 1215 night and 252 a mat 23d st and of Liberty stYork

LIbbey Ceu N Y ave and 6th at
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District Columbia
Msiyteod and Virginia Fair
and somewhat cooler today to
morro lair diminishing north-

westerly winds x

Police Capture Harry FI llIp Who
aiaes Startling CanfCBiioa

CMcas Jrsrfsh Eshiusted by Ha
vigil of twenty four hours while lying
in s flooded robbers den in the sad
rinses of Indiana where he was exposed-

to the winds from Lake Michigan Harry
Phillips former wealthy Chicago lawyer
MId alleged robber was captured early
today without a struggle

Phillips was found the po-

nce and the car barn bandits fought
Although hevHy armed Phillips was too
benumbed te raise a revolver

In the cave were found seventeen tele-
graph instruments thousands of feet of
valuable copper wire and railroad brasses
which had been stolen Phillips the po-

lice say confessed to being the leader of-

a bead of railroad thieves
The specific charge upon which he Is

heW is setting two cars of coal which did
not belong to him

STEPHEHSOJT UNDER FIRE

Wisconsin Senator Will Not Be
Sworn In Today

The submitted to the Senate
yesterday ta the case of Senator Isaac
Stepfeeason be referred to the Senate
Committee on Privileges and Elections
teay for Investigation and report as to
whether he has been elected and Is

te the seat for the sixyear term
beginning March 4

Senator Stephenson had planned to pre-
sent himself atthe Vice Presidents desk
with other Senatorselect this morning
prepared to take the oath but he
dissuaded from that by Republican
Senators

Senator La Follette served notice on
Mr yesterday that he would
resist the attempt Itfr Ste-
phenson without reference of his ease to
a committee

CUPS

Joins In Ron
orlng Refining Vice President

In executive session Charles TV

the Vice President was presented
with a silver service by the Senators
Senator McCumber making the presenta-
tion

Senator Daniel on behalf of the minor
ity bestowed a sliver loving The
Vice President made feeling to
both presentation speeches

Boy Stabbed by ScTioolmjiteV
Jamestown N Y March 3 The

manual training department of the
Jamestown High School was this after
noon the scene of a stabbing affray in
which Harold aged thirteen
years a deep knife cut ia the
abdomen of George Young aged fifteen
Young is in the hospital and will

file The boys quarreled a
trivMl afialr r

nero hunch Kramer SIS F
Start Right With Taff

vestments under the administrator
subscribe at once for some of the Virginia
Granite Companys 6 coznulative
patlng preferred stock with a bonus ofof fully common stock andwill be absolutely sure of a

yOur
lifetime Washington office 411 ColoradoBuilding advertisement In this issueon financial page
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Wealthy People Mulcted fay

Ticket Speculate

DEMAND FOR GOOD

Governor 6t Xoriucft Stat faId to
Have Been Taken in by Stranger
Offering Chairs on Lafayette
Park Stand Wenftby ew Yorker
Offers BIg Money for Front Seats

She revfewiag stand ticket speculator
aad his victim were ia evidence

So great has been the demand for
seats en tine raviewtag stands the
sappy on the uptown stands was long

exhausted and the late comers have
been te be accommodated else
where or have become the prey of sharp
ers who have obtained a few seats here
ant there on the better stands and are
oiling them at exorbitant figures

Try as the inaugural committee wilt
the speculator cannot be fully eliminated
from the situation By means

these men get of
a limited somber of on the best
stands and aT the last moment find some-
one wttttng to pay racy prices for their
seats The speealators make about three
or foor times the investment

Committee Serves All hike
Tbe highest price realized for the best

seats by the committee is J5 each These
are bought from the sellers of the tickets
sad are sometimes sold and resold several
times Last week it was known that a

seats in the Lafayette Square stand
and at other points were changing hands
at M each

Yesterday a man reported at The Wash-
ington Herald Office that he paid 541

two seats one for himself
one for He said he had
a long distance to see the parade and
had to see it even at

seats that bring such figures asj
this of course are at vantage points
where the parade can be seen at its best
AU the time even yesterday tickets
could be had at l each They are not
very good seats and are away
center of interest in the court or honor

Governor Pays Big Price
A story was current last night at one

df the hotels that the governor of ono
ef the Northern States who had to pro-

vide seats for four members of his party
paid 5 apiece for them He was told
by rise speculator who offered the tickets

the seats were together In the
Square stand The governor

learned afterward that they were inferior
seats and were separated so that his
friends would be compelled to sit apart
unless the matter can be arranged today
at the stand

A report was current last night also
which could not be verified that a rich
New Yorker had offered 1000 for four
seats new the front of the reviewing
stand in Lafayette Park

Such an Offer Ridiculous
The ridiculousness of such an

effect Is apparent as a little inquiry up to
3 octock yesterday would have obtained
for the wealthy New Yorker a room with
a window where his four friends could
be sheltered for an outlay of 390

instances of this kind the vic-

tim is as much to blame as the specula
tor If the seekers after such highpriced
socks and such lowprleed notoriety
would take a little trouble to make in-
quiry at the right places and be willing-
to accept the seats for sale and the privi-
leges available at this kite hour they
need ndt complain of any swindling
scheme in Washington

25c bunch Kramer 91S P
Train t IT Cleveland

Pennsylvania Railroad account
Station Washington

15 p m March n 6 and
sleeping cars to Pittsburg and Cleveland

car

We have just the lumber you wast
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DIE AT SAME TIME

Mother Going to See Her Injured
Son Expires on Train

Oakland City Ind March X Mrs J
W Humphrey formerly a Meet of
this city died on train wfttte ea route
from 3 Mxvttle to Mooat Ganael

had been injured StSeoiy Mrs
pbrey

I be is end Seri back
dead in flie arms of fefc awtghtar rh-

practicaJiy the same as his mother

CHANGE THE DATE
INAUGURATION

Whether the heavens smile or frown
to kay whether the atmosphere be
raid or raw the ahomlaahte weather

conditions In preceding
the inauguration biting
wind accompanied by rain end
and snow have furnished anew the
most coviacia argument fer a

of inaugural date from
Slarch 4

It is a treacherous moath March
History has emphasized that fact
again and again en Presidential occa-
sions Men high ta the coaneHs of
tits nation fncludteg at least one
PresfdenVfeye forfeited their lives by
undergoing exposure ia connection
with Inauguration festivities ia the

and the extent of death roll
from the same ia the cocunoe
sphere of patriotic humanity on only
be cpBjectared

Many victors who encountered yes-
terdays elements vndeubt-
edly wHl pay a severe penaJty AH
this apart from the havoc played by
the wind and rain awl snow with the
gala attire so fittingly beconrfag to
the beautiful Capital only tweaty foar
hours before

A national organization formed in
19H with District Commissioner Mac
farland at its head avid indndiag gay
ernors of States set out systematic-
ally and earnestly to arias adai a
constitutional amendment
the Inauguration date from 4

to Ae third April The
late Senator Hoar ardently cham-
pioned the proposition and twice it
phased the Senate wHfe practical
unanimity only to meet hatrspUttlng
objections in the Committee on the

of the House and ultimately
reach a permanent pigeonhole

This national organization is sttti
and with the renewed object les-

son given yesterday it wfli new press
for action more vigonwsly than
before Numerous governors here to
participate in the ceremonies are in-

fluential supporters of the movement
Commissioner Macfarland stated last

night that he could not be tooted to
strongly as to the festr oilUr evee
the necessftyof
He farther that vise conwUtted
would urge upon the next Congreos
and the next and next If necessary
the imparlaacc Of action aad there
would M no 0esomton of effort until
the desired end wax reed

Everybody in Washington residents
and visitors alike yesterday advo-

cated a change of date

J II Small Sons FIoriw K
14th and G sts Washington WaHorf
Astoria and Slag Broadway Now York

Royal LImited Philadelphia
nnd New

Finest daylight train in America
Union Station dally at 3 p m via

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad All
train of cafe smoking anti parlor

cars observation and dining cars

Violets 25c per busch Kramer 215 F
Frank Libbey Co N 1 ave and 6th at
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SOUTHERN FLYER

Look Broken and Switch Is
Thrown Open

Engineer Fairfax Caught Under Lo-

coinotlve When Two Engines Are
Thrown from Track and Turned
Over Hell Cars Also Derailed
Reward Offered for Wreckers

Spedtl te The WssWasJen HcsSd
Lynchburg Va March 3 Ne 35

sevthbonnd the Southern
United States fast malt was wrecked
tills afternoon near Tye River a
station twentythree miles north of
LfiKsabarg by design and Engineer

of Alexandria and five other
were probably fatally injured

The switch lock was found to have
been battered to pieces with a blunt
strument and the switch thrown by some
unknown persons As sooa as this was
communicated to the general offices 2
reward of J300 was offered for the capture
of the wreckers of the dyer

Engines Turned Over
The train was drawn by two

and both of them left the track
and turned over when the switch was
entered The postal and baggage cars
foBowedthe engines but neither of them
left their trucks The train was running
thirty miles an hour around a curve
when the accident occurred and the stop
was so sudden that the men in the two
derailed cars were badly shaken up while
the passengers were thrown about the
coaches and Pullmans

Caught Under Locomotive
Engineer Fairfax was caught under his

canine where he was held hours be-

fore released A special was berried from
Monroe to bring him to a hospital here

Don Sean of Amherst pace the
necessary medical attention to others in-

jured
The injured
Eigibcer Fairfax rf Afexsaia TJU HIt about

tfcr ass ad lei pMba2r
Eisteeer H T Ivan e Alexandria injured

vase sass and legs
L T Die f Americas Ga left shonldcr-

aM M

Mia E A Ward el Ga Inlayed about
lewd ri t teee

Gong of Akxacdna tett sheet the hip

Cook a Bcwsbosr awrfder tewed

DIE IS LANDSLIDE

of Houses In Italian Village
Are Swept Away

Beltuno Italy Merck 5 Thirteen per
are have been crushed to

death today in a landslide that struck
vJftage of TasseL

Scores of hases were berfed It
feared the death list wlH be greatly

sed Troops have been dispatched
the scene

Earthquake Destroys Village
Smyrna handred and

people are dead in the ruins of an
which destroyed the village

Masran near Jerusalem according to
received here today

Pennsylvania Railroad City TicketQfllce Open nt Night
The Pennsylvania Railroad an

that during Inauguration week
until March 1 fc office at

th and G sts will be for the
f tickets and the reservation of Pull

accommodations until p m

Philadelphia and Return
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Tickets good 11 days Blue trains
Union Station 7 3 H a m i 3 5 3

m and 12K night and 252 a m

Special prices lor the asaaH
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family of the Presidentelect
Now Domiciled There

GUESTS OF

Busily Engaged in Moving In
and Moving Out

3fenjr Guests at Dinner President
elect and Vice Presidentelect
Have Strennona Day Cincinnati
Club Undaunted the Hals Loy-

alty Yale Strongly Emphasized
Compelled to Refuse Invitation

William E Taft and Mrs Taft moved
Into the White House last night for a
SAy of at least years
They of course spending the night

there as the guests of President and Mrs
Roosevelt but to all Intents and purposes
they have taken up their residence la the
Executive Mansion

As the Roosevelt family moves out the
Taft family is moving In The two proc
esses were dovetailed thereby saving
much worry and Inconvenience for both
the incoming and the outgoing Executives

It was just a few seconds after 3 oclock
when the Taft automobile drove HP to the
White House entrance

Gazes at lights
Mr Taft stopped oat of the machine

and then turned to help his wife Mrs
Tat hurried into the White House but
the Presidentelect stopped at the veranda
and gazed for a second at the lights in
the court of honor which blinked dis-
mally throegh the downpour

With a familiar wave of his hand tc
the newspaper correspondents and th
Secret Service men Mr Taft turned and
stepped quickly into the haM A moment
later President Roosevelt greeted him
with outstretched hand and Mrs Roose-
velt joined in the welcome

At the dinner which followed besides
the President and Mrs Roosevelt and
Mr and Mrs Taft were Bttba Root and
Mrs Root Senator and Mrs Esses Con
gressman Nicholas Longwerth and Mrs
Longworth and Admiral

Cowles who is President Roose
veils sister It was simple family din
ner for the Rooseveits combining a

to the White House and a farewell
fiJ tfie ncomins Chief Magistrate and his
wife

Moving AU
Most of Mr Tafts personal effects had

preceded them from ths bouse
In fact the had been moving ir
all the afternoon and they win be ready
this morning to begirt the day just as It
they were la their own home President
Roosevelt and Mrs Roosevelt have seen
to It that everything possible has been
done to add to their convenience

Both the President and the President
elect went through two of the most
strenuous days of their aresrs yester

the eve of becoming President
Jl W Taft to throw aside the
b which kept the rank and file of

from reaching and la
morning kept open house He was

Imperturbable under all annoyances large
said to effect Come

on all of you
The news of Judge Tafts action was

noised about town rapidly and In cause
quence be was overwhelmed with a long
line of friends eager to shake his hand
and tender him a word of loyalty It is
estimated that fully 2403 called upon him
la the morning not counting those who
came on political missions

Club Marches Out
He was given delightful and tmex

petted experience fetter in the afternoon
when the Citizens Taft Clan of Cincia-
nati marched out to the Boexdroaa house
They came to Washington about 150
strong and arrived at 4 oclock It was
this club which came to Judge Tufts
rescue in Cincinnati in the last election
when it was feared that the Cox organs
zatlon was going to kaife him Mr Taft
has given then the place of honor In
the Inaugural parade next to his class
of S-

On the most eventful day in Judge
Tufts life his loyalty te Yale Ws alma
mater is strikingly emphasized Last
night be attended the Yale smoker

he gives luncheon la honer of his
classmates of 78 directly after the in-
augural review is completed tonight he
is their guest at the class reunion in the
Metropolitan Club

It was raining when the Citizens Taft
Club got to town but that didnt deter
them They had made up their minds
that they would pay their respects to
their distinguished fellowtownsman as
soon as they got m So they raided two
or three umbrella stores and with their
band going full Wast started In the di-
rection of the Boardman house

They marched all the way from the
Union Station stopping once at the Wi
lard to give Gay Hughes a salute
and again at the Army and Navy Club
to pay their respects to Gov Harmon of
their home State

The Cincinnati marchers were drenched
Tong before they sighted the Boardman
house They splashed through puddles
In the street almost ankle deep and the
drip from the hundred or none umbrellas
looked almost like a series of cascades

The musicians stopped occasionally t
empty the water out of their aul
the bass drum sounded like the thumping
of a stick on a wet blanket Hundred
who had sought shelter the doorways
and stores ventured forth just to see
what organization iced such wonderful
waterproof nerve

Well Ill be hanged said one New
York marching man I always knew

Continued on Page 12 Column 4

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad toPhiladelphia and Seer York
Royal Blue Trains fromiUatea

Odd Hour during the day 7 9
11 1 3 oclock pastor cars
dining cars Night trains at 12K and 2 2-

a m with drawingroom sleeping cars

Special Train to Chicago
Pennsylvania Railroad account

ration Leave Union Station Washington
545 p m March 5 6 and Through

cars Dining car
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